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CAMP-CRP Activator Complex and the CytR Repressor 
Protein Bind Co-operatively to the cytRP Promoter in 

Escherichia coli and CytR Antagonizes the 
CAMP-CRP-induced DNA bend 

Henrik Pedersen’, Lotte Ssgaard-Andersen’, Bjrarn Hoist’, Petra Gerlach’, 
Erhard Bremer2 and Poul Valentin-Hansenl-f- 

Initiation of tranwriyt~ion from t)he cjyftll’ promotw in E,schPric/lio fwli is acativateti k)y t htt 
t~AMPp(IRT’ c~~mplex and negatively regulated by the C’yt K reprwsor protein. 13~ twmhining 
get retjartfation and footprirrtjing assays. we show that ~~r\MI’V’RP binds to a single silt, 
wnterrd at position -64 and induces a t*onsiderabk Iwntl in the 1)X-A. C’ytR hinds to iI 
region immediat,ely downstream from. and partially overlapping, t ht. (‘Rl’ site. and intlutw 
a modest lwnd into the I)SA. In t~ornt)irlatiorl. cAMT’~(‘Rl’ and C’ytR bind tw-operativeI>- IO 
cyfRI’ forming a nuc~lroprott~in t~~mplrx in which the prottains tiirwtly interact with vatsh 
other and hind to the same face of the DNA helix. ($?lt binding t~orlt,onlitarltlv antagoniw~ 
the t~.~-\Ml’-(1RI’-indl~(,~t~ bend. This study intiit~atr~s that the minimal DNA region rtyuirt~tl 
to obtain (‘yt)R r+ylation consists of a single binding sit61 for rach of cAS1 C(‘Rl’ and (‘yt I<. 
The t*ase described here, in whitnh a I)rotrin-induc~et1 l)XA bend is modulated hy a swontt 

protein. may illustratca a mwhanisni that applies to othfv rcyutatory systems. 

Kfywordx: l)SA kviding: (Xl’-prot,ein; transc*ription regulation: 
twoperatiw I)?i,g binding: hetwolopous co-operai ivit? 

1. Introduction 

Seyuentcspecitic l)XA-binding proteins have 
important functions in prowsses such as initiation 
t)f tjranwription. initiation of replic3tion and sitr- 
specific rwombination. Many of t*hese prtwessw 
depend on thr assembly of multiprotein cwmplcxea 
in which proteins hound t,o separated sites on thr 
I)r\lA interact, ;Iloreover. the formation of t ht. 
twmplexes often requires that) the I)?iA is dpformetl 
into a more bent form (for a revirw. see tkhols. 
1986; Raibaud; 1989). Hence. IINA-bending pro- 
teins may have tsrucial roles in these systems by 
facilitating tht, interact,ion bt%ween separated 
l)NA-bound protjeins. 

The importance of both intrinsically bent 1)N.A 
and protein-induced bends in t hr initiation of tran- 

t Aut,hor to whom all c~orrrs~,orltirrlt~~ shoultl tw 
addrrssrd. 

stsription has been t~lrarl~~ demonstrattvi in man) 
prokaryotit~ promoters. In swtLral systems t hth 
initiation rate drprnds on the phasing of upstrwm 
knd sequences (13ossi B Smit.h. 1984; (:oursr rd (I/.. 
1986; Krawo ut cll.. 1989; (‘ollis rt 01.. 1989: 
~1~Allister & Achberger. 1989). Transcription of thtl 
nit,rogcw fixation gcnrs in Kkh,si&z and the flagcllur 
genes in ( ‘rrulot~ct~r represent examples in wtiit*ti 
int)egration host fwtor (1HFf). a I)NA-lwnding ~)ro- 
tein (Robertson & Sash, 19%). is thought, to havtl a 
structural roltx by fataititating tht, intcrat~tion 
between wtivator proteins hound aF)l)roxirnat,cl!. 
100 base-pairs (bp) upstream from t,he promotrr and 
t,hc R’NA polymerase bound at, the promotrr (Gotwr 
& Shapiro. 1990: Hoover ~1 al.. l!I!)O). In tjhv 
nraBdI1 promoter. t.hr ta.L\MPVYRP tvmplrx is also 
believed to have a structural rolr by kvltling thtl 

1 Ahhrrviatitws uwd: 1 H F. intrgratiorr host i’at%)r: 
hp. has+I)air(s): (‘I?,I’. t.yt,lita AMP rrt~rptor prottsilr. 
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I)NA in such an orientation that it stimulates the 
breaking of an inhibitory loop formed by the AraC 
protein (Lobell & Schleif, 1991). 

The eAMPCRP complex induces a DNA bend 
estimated from gel-electrophoretic measurements, 
model-building arid crystallographic studies to be 
70” to 140” in various promoters (Weher Oz St,eitz. 
19X4: Kim rt al., 1989: Schultz et (~1.. 1991). 
Although it has not been shown directly that. this 
bend is crucial for activation in promot’ers in which 
(IAMP-CRP is the only activator, several lines of 
evidence indicate that bending may contribute to 
the activation. Bracco et al. (1989) found that 
properly phased A-tract-mediated bends can fum- 
t’ionally replace cAMP-CRP in the gal promoter in 
Gz:o. Similarly, Gartenberg & Clrothers (1991) 
showed that cAMP-CRP in the Zac promoter could 
he replaced by appropriately phased DXA bending 
sequences in vitro. However. protein-protein inter- 
acations between CAMP--CRE’ and RNA polymerase 
have also been implicated in activation of transcrip 
tion. based on the observation t)hat the two prot’rins 
interact in Gtro (Pinkney $ Hoggett. 19X8) and the 
isolation of (‘RF’ mut.ants that are defective in 
a&vation but still bend the DNA like wild-type 
CRP (Bell rt al.. 1990; Eschenlauer B Keznikoff, 
1991). Tao proposals have been advanced to 
suggest the fun&ion of the cAMP-CRPinduced 
Dlr’A bend: the bend may promote essential 
protein- DNA cont)act’s or proteinq’rotein cont’acts 
that would not otherwise be sterically possible (Wu 
& (Brothers. 1984: Schultz et al.. 1991). 
-Alternat~ivrly. the energy stored in the bend may be 
used in the initiation process (Zinkel & (‘rot,hrrs. 
1991; Liu-.Johnson rt al., 19%). Finall),. recent 
studies on t)he differential effect of ,Jun homodimers 
and Jun-Fos heterodimers impl,v that distortion of 
t.he DNv:4 is also important for regulation of gene 
expression in eukaryotic cells (Diamond it nl.. 1990: 
Krrppola & (‘urran. 19!ll). 

The (‘ytR repressor protein in eonjunction with 
the cAMP-(:RT’ ac+ivator c*omples regulates initia- 
tion of transcription from at least nine promoters in 
&hrri~h%~ c~li (for a review, see Hammer- 
.Jespersen, 1983). This system illustrates the impor- 
tatirr of protein-protein interactions bet)ween 
hrterologous gene regulatory proteins in gene 
~~xpression (Sogaard-Andersen rf al.. 1991n.6: 
T’ederw1 f4 cd.. 1991; (ierlach et al.. 1991). 
ltrgulat.iotr by eAM P(‘RP and (IytR has been most 
intcnsivel>- studied in the rlrol-‘:! promoter, and has 
revealed that regulation of ~/POP% by CytR in 17i~ is 
confined to cLt,lls c*ontaining t’he (aAMP-C’RP 
complex and depends on proper DNA binding of 
eA?ulP-(‘RI’ to two (‘RT’ sites, CRP-1 located 
around position -40 and CRP-2 located around 
positiotl - 93 (\:alentin-Hansen, 198%: Sogaard- 
Andersen et al.. 1990a.b: Ggaard-Andprsen 8 
C’iLlerlt,in-Hansen. I991 ). These in ,zivo observations 
are paralleled by the in r*itrc) observation t,hat the 
c’yt,R repressor protein and t,he <aAMP-C!RP 
complex bind co-operatively to t,he DSA. CytR 
binds to cl~ol’? with a relatively low afinity in the 

absence of cAMI’-CRP. In the presence of (.ARIP-- 
CRP. however. the affinity of CytR for rlroPB is 
increased lOWfold and, similarly. the afinitv of 
&MT’--CRP for CRP-I and CRP-2 is increased ‘1 OO- 
fold and IO-fold, respectively (Pedersen it (11.. 1991). 
The (#o-operative DSA binding is mediated b? 
proteitl-protein interactions het,ween cr\SII’-(‘RP 
and (‘yt,R (Kngaard-Andersen et (II., 1991~; Pedersen 
et al.. 1991). So. in t.he presence of bot.h pro&in 
spwifx a nucleoprotein complex is formed 
cont,aining cAMP-CRP at the two (‘RP sites. C’ytK 
in the intervening region and the complex is 
stabilized l)y direct interactions between the 
DNAbound proteins. The inducer of (‘yt R. while 
not affecting independent DNA binding of (‘ytR. 
perturbs the co-operat,ive DNA binding of’ c.L\MP- 
CltP and (‘ytR by interfering with the proper 
proteirl-protein interactions (Pedersen of rrl. I99 I : 
(:erlaeh rf nl.. 1991). 

Here. we have focused on thr cyth! promoter. 
c,ytKI’. It has previously been shown that t,his 
prornoter is weakly activat,ed by t#hr (~A-\JlT’V‘RT’ 
complex (S-fold) and weakly autoreguiated (:%-fold: 
Gerlach rt nl., 1990). We report a more rst,ensirf 
bioehrmical analysis of protein-DNA and prot,t+ 
protein interacttons in cytKP. and we provide 
evidence that the basic DNA unit required to obtain 
(‘ytK regulat.ion consists of only a single binding 
site for each of t.he two protrins. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Enzymes for 1)NA manipulations where I)urc*h:i.& from 
I~oehrlnger-Mannhrim. 32P-lahelrd nuc~leot i&s wert’ 
purchased from SF:N-DuPont: all chrmic>als wrrr ana- 
lytical grade. Transformation. isolation of plasmid 1)X1\ 
and rrrtriction of plasmid DSA4 were performed ac*c,ordiny 
to protocols of Maniatis ef al. (1982). 32P-lat,rled frag- 
mrnt,s werb purified and sequenced as dexc.rihed (F’alrntin- 
Hanstsn rt al.. 19X4). 

pVHOO2 (Valentin-Hansen d al.. 19X(i). pI%%I and 
~13-210 were propagated in TG-I (A(h-pro). .sccpE’. thi. 
hsdDS/F’traDX, pm4 +B’. lac14A:M15). pl+ntl I and 
pBend 1610 were propagated in M(‘1OOOda71r (rrr~/)139. 
Aara, lru)76!17, Ala,cZI. gall:, galK. strd. dnnj) to obtain 
l)h’A that could t)r restricted with (%I. 

pVHOO2 contains the entire +tR gene and 2.X) by) 
upst,ream from t,hta start site of transcription: tht, 
upstream boundary of the cytRP seyuencr is flanked hi. 
an fl’coR1 site. ~13-21 and p13-210 arr pl’(‘l3 (Vieira & 
Messing. 1982) derivatives containing an Nsnl fragment 
extending from +24 to - 150 in cytRP c~lonrd in the SWLUT 
site; in ~13-21, the +21 position is next t,o the BarnHI 
site in pr(113, and in ~13-210 the fragment is in the 
opposite dire&on. pHendl610 is a pBentl1 (Kim rt al.. 
1989) derivative in which an FnuDTTGSfaSI f’ragment 
from position - 102 to -25 of cytRP has ~WI> cloned in 
the X&I sit,e aft,er filling in of all 5’-ends with the DN.4 
pol?;merasr I Klenow fragment (Fig. 5). 

C:RP prot)ein was purified as descrihrd t>y Ghosaini rt al. 
(1988) and QtR was purified as described I)p f+tlrrsrn r/ 
al. (1991). 



“21’-laht~lt~d fragnrents and ftrotjrins ww itrcwhat~tvl in 
binding buffer (IO mtv-Tris. H(‘l (pH 74). 50 mwK( ‘1, 

I mwRDTA, 50 pg awtylatrd bovine strum alf~rttnit~,‘tr~l. 
I tnlvl-tlithiothreitol, 04)3 (Jo (v/v) Soni&t -1’40. 

50 p”-t.AMI’) c*ontaining 20 /*g c~otrtptit~ot~ I)S,\:tnl 

(fL:KM4 obtainrtf from l’rt~t~tegi~) for 30 trlitl at 137 (’ in a 
total volumt~ of’ IO pl (I’rdr:rsen d nl.. 1991 ). Itnnitdii~tc~l~ 
twforc> loading. 2 pl of’ loading f~uffbr (hintliny I)ufFr 

cotit~aining 50°, (v/v) gl~wrol and 0.1 mg ltrotnc~f~tirttc~l 
blur/ml) WPW adtfrd to the samplrs. Tn all r~xprrinrrtrts. 
the sampiths wtlrv loadt~l with the c*utwnt on. caxc*tLl)t in thus 

c.irc,ular prrtnutatic,tt assay: t~lrc~trof,hot~rsis \vas at 200 \-. 

c,xc’tlpt in thrb (~irc~ul;tr p~~rmuttttion assay in wltic~h c~nl> 
IO0 1. we’re applitd. All gckls \vvrt’ .5°c, (\\/v) fwlyac*r~~l- 

amid0 grls f)rrftatwf fiwtn it 11 : 0.X (ac.rj~liwlid~~ 
.V.S’-tnrt~hylrttf~is~~~t~~lt~t~~icte) stock. The ~~lec~trof~frc~t~~~si~ 

hUfl,~I tmployvtl \vas IO tnnt-Tris’ H(‘I (pH 7.X). 
I tnwlSfY~:\. 50 ~~w~~:~iVl’. I~ollowiny rlt~c~trof)frot~r~sis. thta 

pals MV~P dried and artt,oratlioar;tl)hrd. Thr c.ot~c.rtttt.Rtiotls 
of’ proteins and rtttl-lafwlrd fragments are ittdic2itwl in tllcs 

It~gt’trtl to rac~h Figutv. 

1 2 3 4 

CRP-DNA. -* j ‘-; ;;#“ 

Free DNA- 

CRP .13 .25 2.c 

(a 1 

1234567 

CRP-CYTR-DNA- f 

7$ 

CYTR-DNA - $4 

Free DNA- 

CRP - - - 10.25.25.25.25 -13.06 - *25 
CYTR - .3 .06 - - ~3 ,06.01 .3 .3 .3 ,06 

Cyttdtne + + 

32f’-laf~t~led fragmrnt~s (final (~onc~rntration I n%t), ftro- 
trins at t,hr conc*rntrations stat4 in the Figurrl Irgends 

and t~omfwtitor I)XA were incuftatd as in thr grl rvtard;~- 
tion assays. Othc~rwiw. 1)Saw 1 t~xpc‘rimrnts wyrr fwr- 

f’ormrtl as tlrsc~ribtd hv (:alas Kr St.hmitz (19i8). anti 
ft~tit~ox~l-t~~tlit~~l t~sprrimrnts as drst~rihrd t),v Tullius K: 

f)otttltroski (1986). with thr tnotlitic~atiotrs dt~vrfof)~d I)? 
O’Hafloran cd /I/. (I!#!)). 

3. Results 

Figure 1. (:PI rrtardatiott a~~alysis of’ thus f)intling ot 
c*AMI’-(‘Rf’ ;tntf (‘yt,f< to cytI?f’. ‘lb “21’-rtttl-lat,t~lrtl 

t’ragmt~nt 1~71 is a 393f)fb KroRf .-lvof t’ragmtwt f’rom 
f)\7HO02 (see lrgetd to IJig. -l for &,tAls) l)rcwtrt at a tinal 
c~oncwttratiott of’ I r~g/pl. Th,~ t~xfwritnc~nts wert c.arrirtl 
out as tftw~rild in Matrrials and Yft~thotfs it1 t tw f~rtwtit’c 

of tht, am0unts of (jrtI> and (‘ptf< ftrotritts ittdidcd in 
trg/pf I~t~lo\\ csac.h latw. (‘~titlinr ~vas atitlrvl to a tillal 
~~otrc~rtitratiot~ of’ IO tnht in tticb satrrplrs itt litttes I I ;~tttl f-2 
itt (I)). ‘I’hr c~otrtpositioti 01’ (w(.I~ c~otiil~l~~s is intlic~at,rtl. 
f~~lrc~trof~t~ot~f~sih evils c~ontitlurd for lotIger titttv itt (It) tllart 

itt (a). 

In ordrr t,o define the hiding sit)es of c~AMP(VZI 
and (‘yt.R# in ~yfttt’ and thr stoichiometr~ of’ 
different protriti~~ I)NA complexes. gel ret~artlation 
atitl l)N;Lse 1 footl~rint~ing 8,Ili~~lJW’S wv performtd 

using purified proteins. In thr gel retardat ion 
clxperiment shown in Figure I. cl/t/l/’ wits prrwnl on 
it 32T’-r3nd labeled 393 hp fragment containing cyfh’l 
sequriicrs from position - 250 to + 133. (*AMV 
(‘KY binding to t.hr cytR1’ prolw results in formtL~ 
t ion of a single retjaded complex vven in thr prrb- 
Wll(‘( of high wnceritrations of CAMP (“RP 

suggesting that only one CAMP-(‘RP complex binds 
to c,yttlZ’. In the presence of (‘yt.Tt protein. a singlt 
rcbtartfd cwmplex is again ol)aerred in the gel retar- 
dation anal+ (Fig. 1 (b), lanes 2 and 3). suggesting 
also in this cast that ant’ (:?-tR protein hinds to 
rytZZ/‘. Thr use of higher c~oncentrat~ions of (IytR 
f)rot,c?iti in t,his illlEllq’SiS result8 in unspecific hiding 

of’ C’ytR to the prohe (dat’a not shown). 

is tiiscwssetl in more drt’ail Mow. ‘I’lrc~ t it.rat.iott 
anal~sw in u-hic*h eit,hrkr t,hr (*AMP-( ‘KT’ c.ortcvnt r:k- 
tion or the (‘FtK c,ottc.rntrat,ion is varied. intlic~att~ 
that this c~otnplex wnsists of otw (*AMI’- (‘RI 
c~omplex anti otw (‘yt,l< prot rin bound t 0 t hv f,yt/i/’ 
prolw. (‘otiil~arisott of lane 4 and Iant~ IO in Figutv 
l(h) shows that at thtl conditions of t,hta gt,l rrt;trda- 
tion assay. (‘yt li stimulates binding of CAM I’ (‘RI’ 
approsimatrl~ 16fold and car\MT X’ltT’ st intu1at.w 
f)ititlinp of (‘yt It, il[~~)lY~Xit~l;ttPl~ 2%fold (Fig. I (I)). 

wtnpart~ latws 2 and 8). 

Next. the comhinrd binding of cASlT’-(IRl’ and 
(‘J.tR to yytK1’ was analjwd (Fig. l(h)). In ttw 
presence of both proteins, a third rrtartletf l~ncl is 
of)servrd (Fig. I(h). lanes 6 to 10). Most strikingly. 
thv rnobilit,;v of t,his cwmplex is higher than that. of 
the vATVT’-(XP/cytKP complex (Fig. l(b). comparca 
laws 4 to 5 and 6 to IO). This anomalous migration 

I)Nase I footprint,s of (.,AMF’ X!ltl’ twund to 
c,ytKI’ (Fig. z’(a)) shnw~~d that thC> protciti strotiglJ 
protects il region (axtending from posit~ioti -- 50 to 
-80 on thv upper strand (Fig. 2(a), lanw 3 to 6). and 
from position - 53 t 0 -X0 On the lower stra~ntl (dElti1 

not shown). I’rrvious studies irdic*atv t)hat vAMT’- 
(!RI’ prot.ccts a stretch of approximately 30 l)p 
against T>Xasc I digestion (de Crornl)rugght~ r,t trl., 
1981). Thr dimensions of t,hr CAMP--C’RT’ footprint 
in cytK1’ is, therefow. not cwmpatiblc wit,h t hc 
presencr of two DNA twund cAMT’-CRI’ complexes 
as pwviousl~ suggesttd (Gcrlach rt (I/.. 1990). 
Furthrrrnow. the DNase I footprint of c*ARII’-CRT’ 
is oRrw charac~terized lq- the pr(wnw of two ti~pw 
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sensitivt~ I)Nasc I digestion sites that Iit. wit hrn the 
conserved part. of’ the binding sit.?. Tn cytHI’ t hert% 
art tM.0 hypersensitive sites in the region r~nt~otling 
i hr secpence (- 72) 5’-‘rT(‘AAN,‘r(‘X(‘~~-3’( --(ii). 
that shares homology with thtb consensus scqut~n(~t~ 
for a (*AMP-(‘RI’ hinding site (:5’-T(:T(:;\~u’,‘I’(‘.~- 
(‘A-:3’ (tie (‘romhrugghe it CXZ.. 1984). Taken t,ogethrr 
1 htAst> data siuggc~st that VAMP-CRP spct*ifit*ally 
rty!ognizcs the r@on brt)ween position - 57 and 

-72 and, t.hus. t hr wnt.er of the (“RI’ site is posi- 
t ioned at -64. 

(‘ytR independently results in protet~tion ol’ a 
region extending from position - 21 to ~ 57 on i hc 
upper st.rand (F.ig. 2(h). lane 2) and from position 
-24 to -64 on the lower strand (Fig. 2(h). lane 5). 
H t:nce. t~AMT’-(‘RJP and CytR have overlapping 
binding sites on hot.h st,rands (see Pig. 3 for a 
sc*hemat.ic drawing). 

The combined t)NA binding of c~AM1’W’Kl’ and 
(‘yt)lt result3 in protrt*tion of a region covering 59 hp 
rxt’ending from position - 22 to -x0 011 tll? llpf”” 

strand (Fig. 2(a). lane 7 to 1%). The I)NastL I diges- 
t,ion pat>trrn in this foot’print is idnnt.icat w&h the 
sum of the two independent footprints (Fig. 2(a). 
c~ompare lanes 6. 13 and 7 to t2), suggesting that. thtk 
t~omhined foot print is oht,ained hy hinding of ant! 
c~AJIT’-(‘RI’ c~)mplex and one (:ytR protein. [:nder 
t.hr conditions of the DSase I foot,print. (SAMI’ 
(‘RI’ stimulators t)SLg binding of (‘ytR at least 
I 00-fold (Fig. 2(a). compare lanes 7 and 13): t)> 
c*ont.rast , (‘ytR only stirnutat,es binding of t~r\M l’~- 
(‘1~1’ minimally (Fig. L)(b). compare lanes 3 to 5 and 
10 to IL?). cant rasting t,hr clear ntimulatory role of 
(‘!-t R on cAMI’-(‘RI’ t)NA binding in t)hr gel retarm 
dafion anal\-sis. 

The inducer of CytR, cytidine: perturbs the co- 

operative t)KA binding of CAMP-CRP and CytR by 
disrupting the protein-protein contacts between t,hr 
two proteins (Pedersen et al., 1991; Gertach rf nl.. 
1991). As shown in t’he get retardation analysis in 
Figure t(b), independent DNA binding of CytR to 
r!ytRP is unaffected by cytidine, however, the co- 
operative binding with CAMP-CRP is severely 
rrduccd (Fig. 1 (b). compare lanes 2. 6. 1 1 and t 2). 

These tlat)a show t)hat cytidine exerts its effect in 
c!yth’I’ I)y perturbing the protein-protein inter- 
ac%iolls hetwern t~AMI’~CRP and CytR. Hence, t’hc 
tao-opemtive 1)s.~ binding in each of this type of 
promot,ers depends on the same mechanism. 

In order to define the binding sites for VAMP- 
(‘RP and Cyt’R more carefully, the contsct points 
between the proteins and the deoxyriboses in the 
DNA batakhone were determined I)y hgdroxyl- 
radical footprinting experiments (Tultius & 

.., . / . . . . . . . . 

IIombroski, 19%) (Fig. 2(c)). In the presence of 
cA3~T’~(‘RI’, three clearly defined, regularly spaced. 
prot,ect.ed pa,tches appeared on both strands (Fig. 
2(c). lanes 3 and 7). Tn the presence of (‘ytR, two 
clearly defined, protected patches appeared (Fig. 
2(c), lanes 5 and 9). Finally. with hoth prot,eins, fivtb 
regularly spaced. protected regions appeared (Fig. 
2(c), lanes 4 and 8). For all taombinations of pro- 
teins. the modified regions were wit,hin the proteitl- 
binding sit,es detinckd hy the DNase I footprints and 
the protet&n patterns were identical on hot h 
strands but offset by t,wo or three nut*lrotides. The 
modifica.t.ion patt,ern observed in the hydroxyl- 
raditaal fi)otprint,s is showi~ on tlw t)NA Itc~lix itt 

Figure 3. This illustratio~l t.lrarly shop :, that t ht. 
protrc~trtl rvgions all lit> on tlw sanic fhc~c-~ of’ tlw ttcali.\ 

arid slrggSr3ts thilt t ttta t\vo proteins I)ind to t,hta sanrt’ 
f&t~t~ of Ilie I)Xr\ helix and lit. acsross thr, rnino,, 
groovt3 c~orrrsl)onding IO 1 ht. protcctjc>d I)osit ions. 
This c.otrc.lusion is c.onsist,rnt with t hts ohscar\-at ion 
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that a,11 the regions protect’ed from hydroxyl-radical 
modification were also protected from digestion by 
I)Nase I t’hat cleaves the DNA within t,he minor 
groove. Furthermore, the two positions hyper- 
sensitive to digestion by DNase T in the CRP site. 
and the positions t,hat arc not fully prot’ected in the 
combined I)Nase T footprint, all he on the opposite 
face of the helix to that) binding the proteins. 

(d) The L),VA cstrut:ture is changed in thw 

~;1 M P mmPRP~( ‘ytR/cytRP complex compawd to thr 

WI MP-C’RPjcytRP complrx 

Two param&ers contribut’e to the ret’ardation of a 
I)NA fragment upon binding of a protein in a gel 
retardation analysis. First, binding of the prot)ein 
results in an increased apparent’ molecular weight of 
the fragment and. consequently, the mobility is 
reduced. Second. distortions of the DNA structure. 
such as bends. impede the movement of the DNA 
t.hrough the gel matrix and, therefore, reduce its 
mobility (Wu & (Brothers. 1984). The effect of a bend 
on the mobility depends on the relative position of 
the bend. i.e. for fragments of identical lengt~h, a 
central bend reduces t.he mobility more t)han a peri- 
Ijheral bend (\I:u & (brothers, 1984). Finally, for 
cent,ral bends the mobility is decreased when the 
bend angle is varird from 0” to 180” (Liu-*Johnson rt 
al., 1!18ci). 

As not~etl atmvr. the c,A~~IP~CRT’~(‘VtK/~ytRF’ 
complex migrated faster t.han the cAMP-CKPj 
cyt RI’ c*omplrs in a gel retardaGon analysis 
employing a 393 bp fragment, (Fig. I(b)). To a,nalyze 
in more detail this anomalous migration, we per- 
formed a gel retardation analysis with DNA frap- 
merits of four different lengths t#hat all contained the 
binding sites for cAMP(‘RP and CgtR from cytRI’ 
in t)hc tniddle (Fig. 4(a)). With t,he shortest D;l;A 
fragment of 186 bp the cAMI’-CRP/cytRI’ complex 
has a higher mobility than the tri-molecular 
cotnplrx (Fig. l(b), compare lanes ;! and 3). 
However. with t,hr three remaining fragments t’he 
t ri-molecular complex migrates fast’er than t’hr 
cAMT’-(‘RT’jc~tR~’ complex and this effect is more 
pronounced, the larger the fragment’ (Fig. 4(b), 
compare lanes 4 to 12). In this context, it should be 
emphasized that (‘,vtR does not give rise to an 
independent retarded complex at the concrntrat’ion 
cmployetl in t hesr experiments; moreover. the 
(‘ytR/q/tKZ complexes have tnobilities in bet.ween 
that of t,he fret fragment’s and the cAMT’-CRP/ 
c!ytRZ’ complexes (see Fig. 1 (b) for data obtained 
with the 3!)3 bp fragment). Altogether. we take 
these observat,ions as evidence for two opposing 
trends that determine t,he mobilitv of the tri- 
molecular complex. i.e. increases *in molrculat 
weight and changes in I),I;A structure. For the 
smallest fragment, the increased size outweighs the 
effect of a changed DIVA structure, whereas for the 
larger fragments the change in DNA structure is the 
predominant cffcct Therefore, the simplest 
explanation for the anotnalous migration is that 
(‘vt R induces a c~onformational change in the DNA 

271 bp +I 
r- 

-125bp 116bp __j 

319 bp +1 

-125bp 

393 bp +l 
r- 
198bp -m/ 

(a) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Probe 186 bp 271 bp 319 bp 393 bp 
CRP- + + - + + - + + - + + 

CYTR - - + - - + - - + _ _ + 

(b) 

Figure 4. Gel retardation analysis of the binding of 
(AMl’-(IRP and (‘yt R to cytRP cont,aining fragments of 4 
different sizes. (a) 4 schematic representation of thp 4 
fragments. t,hr C’RP site and the C’ytR binding sik are 
indicated by a filled and a shaded box. respectively: the 
start site for transcription (+ 1) is indicated. The 
distances indicat’ed are t,he distances from t,he ends of the 
fragments to the center of the CZRI’ site. The 1% bp 
fragment, is an XbaI-HpaIT fragment, isolated from 
p13-21: the Zil by fragment, is an X6*1 -HstKT fragment 
isolated from p13-210; the 319 bp fragment. is an XhnT 
I’~ull fragment isolated from 1~13-210: and, the 393 bl) 
fragment is an AaaI-EcoRJ fragment isolated from 
pVHOO2. (b) The fragmrnt,s indicated helow each lane 
were used in the samples loaded in t,he lanes. Whrre 
indicated, (‘RP and CytR were added to final cone-ent,rit- 
tions of I.0 ng/pl and 0.01 ng/& respectively The larger 
arrow indicates the CAMP-CRP/L)K;A csomplex and the 
smaller arrow indicates the CAMP -(“RPX’yt~R/I)NA 
wmplrx. 

that antagonizes t,he cAMP~(‘RE’-in(1uc~f.d I)KVA 
bend in cytRI’. 

In an attempt t)o describe in more det,ail the 
changes in the DNA conformation induced by 
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Figure 5. Circular permutation analysis of CAMP-(“RF’. 
C’ytR and cALMP--CRP/CytR induced DNA bends in 
cytRP. (a) The probes used in the circular permutation 
analysis were generated by restriction nuclease cleavage 
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CAMP-CRP causes the largest variations in 
complex mobilities and, therefore, induces a greater 
DNA bend than CytR (Thompson & Landy, 1988). 
The curve presented in Figure 5(c) for the mobilit,?: 
of the CAMP-C IRP complexes is nearly symmetrical 
and indicates that the bend center is located around 
position -64. i.e. coinciding with the center of the 
(!RP site. On the other hand, the center of the 
(IytR-induced DNA bend cannot be located accur- 
at,ely from t.hr (aurve in Figure 5(c), although the 
data indicaate that the center is positioned close to 
the c-enter of permutat,ion H (position -39 in 
cytRP) or downstream from that position. For the 
cAMT’-CRP/(IytR caomplexes, the shape of the 
mobility curve clearly deviates from that of the 
individual CAMP-CARP and CytR complexes. indi- 
(sating that the csonformational change in the DSA 
induced bv the combined binding of both proteins is 
different -from those induced by either protein 
independently. Moreover. the bend center in the 
c~ombinrd complex is positioned close to the middle 
of the c~AMT’-(‘R,P-binding site. 

4. Discussion 

I’rot,eins that induce DNA bends are of great 
importance in t’hr regulation of transcriptional 
initiation in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes 
(Gober clr. Shapiro, 1990; Hoover et nl.. 1990; Nilsson 
rt (11.. 1990: Rojo rf al.. 1990; Claverie-Martin 
& Magasanik, 1991; Kerppola & C’urran. 1991: 
IJobell & Schlrif. 1991; Perez-Martin & ICspinosa. 
1991) and. most likely, they facilitate> the inter- 
a(*tions hrt ween c.omponpnt’s of the transcriptional 
tnac+inc~ry. This makes the DKA-bending prot’ein 
an obvious target for a gene regulatory mecha.nism 
in which the 1)NA bend is antagonized. Here we 
have described a regulat.ory system in which thr 
(‘yt 12 reprt’ssor. a (.XMI’-CRP antagonist, modu- 
Iattbs a I)SA bend induc~rd by CAMP-CRP. 

I+gulation of expression of the cytRI’ promoter 
involves two l)NA-binding proteins, CAMP-CXP 
and C‘ytR (Gerlach rt ab.. 1990). CAMP-C”RP binds 
lo the sequencse .‘i’-TT(‘AAN,TCACA-3’ centered 
around position -64. Thta upstream half of this sit’? 
deviates strongIF from the consensus sequence for a 
(‘RP site whereas the down&ream half is identical 
with (aonsensus (de (‘rombrugghe et al., 1984). This 
observation in c*ornbinat,ion with the unusual posi- 
tion of the binding site relative to the + 1 position 
(Gaston et al.. 1990: Ushida et al.. 1990: 
Valentill-Hansen rt al.. 1991) may explain the rela- 
tively modest activat,ing effect’ of c$rZMP-CRT’ 
(S-fold: (ierlach et nl.. 1990). The presence of only a 
single C’RP sittl in r:ytRP sets this promoter apart 
from other (‘>,t Ii regulated promoters t,hat all 
contain at least two C1RI’ sites (Valentin-Hansen. 
19X2: Valent’in-Hansen et al., 1989: Gerlach et al.. 
1991: Hoist et nl.. 1992). 

C”ytR binds IO a sequence located immediately 
downstream from, and partially overlapping, the 
(‘RP sitt2 in r!ytKf’ (Fig. 3). The sequence responsible 

for the sequence specific binding of CytR has not 
been determined. However, itI has been speculat’ed 
that the motif 5’-TGCAAACTTGTAA is impor- 
tant for the specific binding of CytR in deoP2 
(Pedersen rt (II.. 1991). (The underlined pa,rt of this 
motif indicates an imperfect inverted repeat) and the 
motif in bold is an imperfect direct repeat.) A dege- 
nerate form of this sequence is also present. in the 
C’ytR-binding sit,e in cytRP (Fig. 3). The exact, 
organization of the t’wo motifs is not identical as the 
spacing between the repeats is one base-pair larger 
in deoP2. Nevertheless, t’he occurrence of t,he m&if 
in both promoters emphasizes its importance, 
alt.hough. the exact’ composition of the binding site 
and thtl way in which C\-tR recognizes the mot’if 
remain elusive. 

CAMP-CRF’ and CytR bind simultaneously and 
co-operatively to r;ytRP covering a region of 5i t’o 
69 bp that ctorresponds to the two individual pro- 
tein-binding sites. The co-opera.tivity is more 
pronounced in the gel retardation assay than in the 
DNase 1 footprint. The key t,o t,his differthncr, most 
likelv, lies in the relatively modest degree of co- 
operrat ivity in combination with the st,rong salt- 
c~ollc~rntration-tieI)endent T)SA binding exhibited by 
CytK, i.e. in the gel retardation assay C’ytR binds 
sevclral fold stronger to the DNA than in the foot,- 
print assay. Therefore, (JytR can stimnlatr binding 
of CAMP-(‘RP only minimally under t)hr conditions 
of the footprint. whereas CytR is able to stimulate 
binding of (CAMP-(“RI’ under the conditions of the 
get retardation assa;v. LV’e are (turrrntly pursuing a 
more detailed analysis of thr co-operativta binding of 
CAMP-CRP and ($tR to rytR1’. 

Two lines of evidence suggest that thr co-opera- 
t.ivr DNA binding is achieved through direct inter- 
actions between cAMI’-(‘RI’ and C’ytR. First. the 
inducer. (@dine. specifically perturbs c*o~opr~ratjivr 
DX.4 binding of CAMP-CRT and (‘vt R without 
afft&ng independent DNA binding ok ( ‘yt R.. alid, 
as previously argued for rlrol’3. this observation 
points to thr importance of dirclcnt interacations 
bet ween the two proteins (Petlersen rt ml.. 1991). 
Src*ond, C‘ytR rtagulation of rytK/’ is interrupted in 
the presence of (‘RT’ mut,ants that contain amino 
acid subst.itutions in the domain intc>racating with 
(‘yt I< (Sogaartl- Antlersen et a.1.. 1 !)!I t 0). 

The cxo-oprrativity between cA>II (‘K 1’ and 
(‘vt It. determinrd by both gel retartlation and foot- 
p;.int,ina assays, is much larger in drol?. Is.x.1’2 and 
cclrll’ (C:erlac+ ut al., 1991 : Pedersrn rot ol.. I!)!)1 ; 
Hoist rt al.. 1992) t,han in (8ytii’f’. Two observations 
are important in this context’: first of all. in CJPOE. 
ts.r/‘:’ and cddl’ formation of the c~A~lF’~~(‘lCPi(l~t~Ft/ 
DSA caomplex involves binding of landem (LAM l’- 
(‘RI’ chomplrxrs: second. the binding sitrs for 
CAMP-(“RIP and (‘yt,R in rytKP are part ially over- 
lapping and. thus, t,he proteins may not t,(, opti- 
mall! posit ioned to makr ~)rotrin-l)rott.in 
intrractions and one protein may stcric~ally int,erf~~re 
with binding oft he second protrm. Thescb structural 
diff’rrences arc paralleled by a funcat ional difference 
as deo/‘1) is rrgulatcd tenfold t)y (‘?-tll lvhereas 
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The circular prrmutat’ion analysis c+arl~ 
indicated that, kloth cAMI’-C!RP as well as C$tR 
inducxe 1)KA bends in cytRP and that t>he k)end in 
the combined ctomplex deviates from t,hat induced 
by either prot,ein alone. This observation. t)aken 
together with the anomalous migra,tion of the 
c.~MP-(‘RP/(‘ytR/eytRf’ c:omplexes in gel retarda- 
tion assays strongly indicate that the overall I)SA 

kind in the c~ombined complex is smaller than the 
k)tJnci induc*ed by (aAMP( ‘R,P independent ty. It 
should be mentioned that we c:annot stricatiy rule 
out the possibility that the bend in the c:omk)ined 
c*omplex is larger than the bend induced k)~- (*AhIP 
(‘RI’. however, several lines of rvicirnc~r argue 
against this int,erpretation. First.. as the moklilitJy of 
a I)NX fragment decreases when the bend angle is 
increased frotn 0” t,o 180” for a carntral k)end (C- 
.Johnson d nl., 198(i), VytR would havcb to k)c*nd the 
I )NA more t,han 1 X0” in order to explain the anoma 
lous migration of the c~omk,inrd caomplextbs. Sec~ontl. 
t hr ak)senc*e of regularly spac:rd IJSase I hyper-- 
sfansitivr sites in the (‘vt#R and c*ombined footprints 
argues against the idea that (‘yt.R inducses a large 
kind. Finally. the introduction of a klrnd of this size 
wit’tiin 57 to 59 bp would kir energrticz~lly vq 
c*ostly. In this context. Snyder Pt crl. (1989) observed 
that I)NA fragments c:ontaining IHF k)ound to two 
sit.cs migrat’rd fast,er than fragment’s cont.aininp 
I HF at, one sit)e if the IHF induc& kinds were in 
phastb. In this (‘ast’. however, the two IHF k)inding 
sitcbs wer’ct separated k)y more t)han 50 bp c*ontrasting 
the c~lose relat,ionship between the I)rot’ein-k,inding 
sites in r,!/tKP. The only other example we are awart 
of in whicah two neighboring prot.eins modulatc~ a 
I)NA bend. is the c*ornbined binding of CAMP -C:KE’ 
nr~rl RNA polymrrase at the lnc promoter. whicsh 
induces a “hyper“-k)end during thtl formation of MI 

open c>omples (Zinkel & (‘rothers. 1991). In this 
system. the inter&ion b&wren the two proteins is 
produc%ivr and ultimately leads to initiation of 
t ransc*ript~ion 1 w hrreas the c~h~~P~~(‘RT’/(‘~tR 
syst)em illustra,tes a regutat’ory mechanism t)hat 
could apply to any regulatory system in whicoh 
acstivity depends on a protein-induced T)SA bend. 

How dors C’ytK antagonize the VAMP-(‘RI’- 
inducted 1)SA brncl? The bends in t’he different 
(~omplexrs in c!ytK/’ are the swu of intrinsic l)KA 

bends and prot,ein-induced bends. Furthermore. the 
permutation analysis does not provide rxaclt 
information about the path of the DNA helix in a 
prot,ein-I)r\;A complex, and. therefore. the mobilit> 
c&urve for t)he comkjined complex cannot be inter- 
preted in t.erms of the t,opology of the I)KA. Also. 
any model must, take into account t,hat CAMI’-(XI 
and C’ytK bind on the same face of t,he helix, that 
(*A>IP-CRP and C’ytR in&act direct~ly (Scqaard- 
Anderson rt nl.. 1991a) and that CAMP--(‘RP in the 

c*omhinc4 (3,trrplex still c~ontac4s 1 hta I)NX in t)ticL 
region of the (‘RI’ site at \vhich most of thcb ht~nding 
t1as tm~ll stlowll tjo O(‘(‘lI1’ (SdIlltlz Pt t/l.. I!)!$1 i. HW’d 
on these c,otisitlerat,ioris, srvcaral not mutnally c~sc*lu 
sivr mod4s (‘an k,r imagined: (I) as thy pro1c,irl- 
k,inding s&s are overlapping. (*AJqT’~ (‘RI’ tnii> 
have rrduc4 I)SA caont acts iti t tit, ~~onrbinc~d 
cbotnplex and therrhy klencl thtx I)NA less: (2) (,:\Sl I’- 
CRT and (@Ii may I)oth &ain tlrtlir 1)X.4 
caontac+s. however. a sharp k,etrd is int roduc4 
between the two binding sites: (3) (*AMP (‘KP mid 
(‘yt,R, retain their DK;\ c~otitac:ts but (‘!.t R IWtrds 
thr I)NA away from the protein: anti. (4) (.:\%I I’- 
(‘K,t’ alld (‘yt It rrt,iIin their I)Ni\ c~orilac~ls tJllt 1.1111 

k,ends are out of phase. M’r art’ presently riot itl)l(s to 
distinguish hctween t hew possibilitiw. hut c+dy 

phasing ana,lyst5 ma>. pro\-id(k niort’ th~tailrd 
information xhoul the path of tht, I)NA itt t hr 

c~omhinrd wrnplrx (Zinkel k (‘rot hws. I!M’i). 

From t ht analysis of c~X~II’~~(‘Kl’/(‘~~l tt/l)NA 
c~ompleses in different (‘yt R rryrilatrd pronurtrr’s it 
appears that cac*h promoter has its own diariic~tt~r- 

ist its. I tt flro/Y. (‘yt 11 tit 5 eswcd ly IF1 \V1’(‘11 t \vo 

(~XiVT’ (‘I< I’ c~~tnplt~xt~s (I’dt~rst~tt f4 cd.. I99 I ); in 

cddl’, one of t ht% two c-X.\1 P--(‘I< I’ c~c)tnItlt~sc~s is 

rt~positioirrci tt!, 2 ttp upon I)iiidittg c&C’>? 1< (tiolst rt 
frl.. 199%): in twl’?. ottt’ of t Iit, two (~AMI (‘Itt’ 

c~ornplrsw is. most, likr~l~.. rrpotiit ionvtt t,y 20 ttp 

(Grrlac*h rt (cl.. lU!ll): and tn c!ytK/‘. onI>. ow c..-\AI t’ 

(‘RP c~~mplrx is in\-olv4 in formitt ion of 1 ht. t’(sf)r’tLh~ 
sion cotn~)lc~x. This tliwrsit~~ it1 rhts c~c~-opt~r;tt ivtb 

binding of t\l’ci tic.1 t~rologous 1)rott~ins with atit ago- 
ttistic dt’t~c~ts might I,(> it \\-a>. to provitit- cw~h 

~ironiotrr with its o\\ ti ~tarticwlt\t~ t~c~gul~rtor~ 

c~harwtc~rist it’*. 
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